
“What would you like for Christmas?”

This question will be asked often in the coming weeks…and not just by Santa to the kiddies on his knee. As
we ponder what we would like, it is a good time to ask ourselves what we really want. Those things we easily
name, like a fishing rod or a swimsuit, can be signs pointing to the deeper desires of our hearts, like ‘periods
of peace and quiet’ or ‘feeling good in one’s skin’. Naming those wants is the beginning of honouring our
deep desires. We do this by pondering what we would like those gifts to do for us: what di�erence could this
thing make. That gives us a handle on some of the forces that might unconsciously be driving our actions.
When we know what desires are driving us, we can fulfil them by other, and maybe even better, means. For
example, if the ‘fishing rod’ shows a desire for periods of peace and quiet we can discover other ways and
times for this to happen…not just when we can get away to fish.

But what about our wants that we don’t dare to speak about, things we see as bad, or even sinful? We need
to recognise that underneath those wants are good desires seeking fulfilment. They may be hidden a long
way underneath, and we may have to work hard to find them, but, if we do not, we will struggle, and often fail,

to handle their destructive force. But when we name the
good, we can find some right way to fulfil. In the long run, this
is the only way we can overcome what would derail our lives,
and the lives of our families.

And where is God in all this? Right in the midst. We are made
in the image of a passionate, desiring God so we shouldn’t be
surprised if we ‘want it all’. Though that desire will not be
fulfilled this side of the grave, our desires still point us towards
the fullness of life and love for which we have been made.

Loving God, I will see and want so many good things in the coming weeks. Let them show me what the
deepest and best desires of my heart are. Send me your Spirit of Wisdom so that I may best fulfil them in my
life.  I ask this in Jesus’ name confident that you will hear me.

Sr Kym Harris osb
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Dear parents and carers,
We are halfway through the term and fast approaching the end of the year.  Let’s hope the sunshine finds its
way down south in time for our Summer holidays. Although it has been cold we have pushed ahead with our
excursions and activities where possible as we are unable to change dates.  We have swimming coming up
in week 8 at New Norfolk pool.  Some details have been sent out via Compass and times of our bus
departures from school and swim times will be sent out next week.  Students are asked to wear their sports
uniform over their bathers for the week and bring underwear etc. in a separate bag.

We continue to welcome our newest members of our school community and their families. This week we will
have an information session for parents of our Kinders 2022.

It is with great sadness that I inform you that Sr Carmel’s dad passed away on Sunday afternoon in Victoria.
Sr Carmel will be away for several weeks. Please keep Sr Carmel and her extended family in your prayers and
thoughts.

The students are very excited about the music concerts happening this week and next.  Please try and attend
to support them.  Mrs Volkmann continues to bring the best out of students through music. Concerts
commence at 1.30pm.

It is great to have our front access to the school open so please ensure you use the footpaths and crossings
in the carpark to ensure safe entry and exit to our school.

In this newsletter you will see the Northern Suburbs Junior Soccer League AGM.  If we are to continue with
our Striker’s Soccer club in 2022 we must have representation in the league.  Please let myself or Terri know if
you are interested in being part of this ready for next year.  Thank you in advance for your support.

To help everyone prepare for the busy end to the year we have included end of year dates in today’s
newsletter but please keep a close eye on the Community Calendar on our website for any updates.

With every blessing

Jo Clark
Principal
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Rice Mc Auley Award
Congratulations to Arden Peterson from demonstrating our school values in his daily Life.  Arden was
awarded with the Rice McAuley award for his great sportsmanship and encouragement to everyone. While
Arden is an accomplished sportsman, he ensures that he encourages everyone to have a go and do their
best. Congratulations Arden!

Principal Awards
Congratulations to the following students who received the Principal’s award:

Jaxon Jones Hunter Lovell
Harley Bennett Heath Rose
Cruze Shier Elijah Connolly
Frayah Llewellyn
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Mercy Merits
Congratulations to our Mercy Merit Recipients.  Students receive Mercy Merits
from a sta� member at any time of the day when they are caught abiding by our
three expectations –SAFE, RESPECT, LEARN. The teachers keep a check on the
totals received and rewards are given at 10, 20, 30, 50, 75 and 100.  I know a
number of students are eagerly awaiting morning tea in the sta� room when they
reach 50.
Congratulations  to all our recipients!

Prep
40 Mercy Merits: Ahrchy -Ray Mogford, Kyden Devine
50 Mercy Merits: Tom Patterson

Grade 1
40 Mercy Meirts:   Harley Beckett Taylon  Billie. Sharni
50 Mercy Merits: Lucas  Jack Q. Zyron. Lincoln Jacoby  Jakist. Harry. Toby Noah Zara
75 Mercy Merits: Thomas Hudson Jack W

Grade 2
10 Mercy Merits: Carma-Lee Bateman and Lucy Johnson
50 Mercy Merits: Maddison Canham

Grade 3
50 Mercy Merits: Tyson and Isabella

Grade 4
50 Mercy Merits: Noah, Taylor, Ethan C, Milli, Marley, Zoe, Chelsea, Xavier, Jacob, Parker, Cooper, Stephanie, Kailee,
James S and Rubi.

Grade 5
Samuel Lucas, Cruze Shier (10), Tyler Wordsworth, Connor Curtain (30), Caleb Haremza, Nicholas Wylie, Tyson
Flakemore-Percey (40), Anabel Wood, Arden Petersen and Max Bennett (50)

Grade 6
Blair Blyth - 20, Heath Rose (50), Levi Muir (50), Matthew Kalbfell-Bailey (50), Coby Woolley (50), Hamish McCord (50),
Thomas Forrest (50), Cleopatra Cowen (75), Grace Pearson (75), Amarni Sharman (75), Bella Daly (75), Charli Gill (75).
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Grade 3 and 4 Surfing Adventure

On Monday our 3’s and 4’s set out on an adventure to Clifton Beach to try our hand at surfing. The weather
was less than desirable, but Mr Hutchins assured us the sun will be out and we will have fun. For the most
part this was correct. Unfortunately, towards the end of our surfing experience the clouds closed over and a
huge hailstorm hit us. Not an ideal way to finish up the day, but we managed to get out of our wetsuits and
warm again just in time for the sun to reappear before we headed back to school on the bus.
The surfing was a great success. Everyone had fun and we can’t wait to go back, hopefully with warmer
weather. Here’s what some of us had to say about the day.

“It was fun, I’m excited to go back in week 10, but I hope it’s a little warmer” – Chelsea

“The water was cold at first but warmed up after a while. I can’t wait to go back” - Lucas

“When we got there, it was warm and sunny. We were so excited to get in the water. It was awesome for
the first hour or so then the hailstorm hit. We hopped out of the water, and it was pretty cold getting out of
our wetsuits and into our clothes” – Aliera

“I had fun, but I got cold when it started hailing at the end” - Bryce

“It was ok until it started hailing” - Makira
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Prep, Grade 1 and 2 - 10 Lives Incursion

On Wednesday the 10th of November our lower years classes had the opportunity to welcome Rose from 10
Lives Cat Centre into our classrooms. Each class group level had di�erent learning activities and in Grade 2
we learned about how to take care of our cats and kittens, the changes that happen as they grow and we
played a fun maths game to work out how many kittens there would be from one female cat by the time they
turned 1 year old.

We will also be starting some construction on Thursday and Friday this week! So maybe we can see some
pictures of this next time!

“The  game was fun!” – Lyam

“It was cool how much a cat changes as it gets older. A newborn kitten has lots of changes within the first
week of being born.” - Maddison

“There was a lot of talking at first, but I liked the challenge Miss Wol� gave us because we got to work in
groups and we won!” - Charlie
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Prep First Aid

Last week Prep along with the rest of the school had a visit from St John’s Ambulance to teach them school
first aid. The Preps had a great session and learned about what they needed to do if they saw someone in
need of help. They were surprised and how much they would be able to do to help people. The highlight of
the visit was learning how to bandage limbs and use a triangular bandage. They even got to take them home.
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Kinder Thank You Celebrations
This week we talked about how important it is to say thank you when someone does something for us.

On Tuesday we invited the CDC builders for morning tea to say “thank you for building our building” (Aarlie).
We gave them a card from the class and some children gave their own cards to Sam, Luke, Pete and Mary.

On Wednesday we hosted the Grade 5s for a shared lunch, to say thank you for “the old Kinder” (Chase), we
couldn’t be in there so “we were in their room” (Isaac). We cooked them spaghetti bolognese and garlic
bread, and we played together in our playground.

Finally, we will send a thank you card to Reece Plumbing in Derwent Park, as they kindly donated some pipes
for Isaac and others to build a creek. Isaac drew a plan and then started building, only to find we did not
have enough pipes in the Play Box. It’s still a work in progress, as we now need a bendy one!
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Tops for Pots
Launceston College is running a plastic recycling program, shaving down bottle tops and bread tags to
create new pots.
This time it is any plastic lid, they do not have to be numbered like Lids for Kids asked

There is a collection box at the school o�ce - please bring in all of your washed and clean plastic  lids and
bread tags and Mrs Annear will sort them and take them into the collection point.
Thanks for your help, every small thing you do truly makes a di�erence.
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Setup for Success
Friday from 9.00am – 10.30am in our Kindergarten room. Parents and children will be engaged in
developmentally appropriate learning activities supported by Mrs Karla Annear (our Kinder teacher). The aim
of our program is to work with families to build a community who support children to become engaged with
their learning for life. We encourage families and friends with children from birth – 5 years to attend. We look
forward to seeing you again this week!

Ludo
Ludo will operate in 2022 in our Early Years Learning Centre. Ludo is a play-based
education and development program for children aged 3-5 years old. This is a
CatholicCare service delivered in partnership with Catholic Education Tasmania. Ludo is
open from 7am - 6pm, 50 weeks of the year including school term holidays. Ludo and
Kindergarten sta� work together to deliver developmentally appropriate, play based
programs. Booking can be made directly through
https://catholiccaretas.org.au/programs/ludo

Outside School Hours Care
Catholic Care Tasmania provides after school care at St Paul’s Catholic School each day. Please see
Facebook page to register for Friday as an additional day. Care is available each school afternoon until
6.00pm. Please contact Catholic Care Tasmania to register, details are as follows.

Drop O�/ Pick up
Just a friendly reminder that when you are using the drop o� or pick up zone you are to remain with your
vehicle. Thank you for your understanding.
  
Uniform Shop
Uniform shop orders will only be filled Monday - Thursday. If you would like to order and pay over the phone
please call the O�ce on 6263 6482. Price lists and paper order forms are also available from the O�ce.

Check in Tas App
All adults who enter our school are asked to check in via the Check in Tas App so please bring your phone
with you as this is a Tasmanian Government requirement.
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School Banking update from Commonwealth Bank
For 90 years, our School Banking program has helped children learn about money, reinforced the importance
of regular savings and provided structure for parents to support their children to save.

Though the program continues to have strong support from schools, parents and teachers, recent decisions
by some state and territory governments because of a review by the corporate regulator mean we are unable
to continue providing programs in schools, and we have had to make a di�cult decision to close our School
Banking program for all government and non-government schools across the country.

Our School Banking program was established in 1931 at a time when having a bank account was not
commonplace, and since then we have helped more than 15 million Australians take their first financial steps.
This would not have been possible without the wonderful support we have received from schools like yours,
including all the parents and volunteers, and for this we are deeply grateful. Thank you.

Even though this is a sad time, School Banking has taught so many young Australians, past and present, the
value of money and we believe this should be celebrated. We have created a place for you to share your
stories, fondest memories and lessons learnt through the program. To share your story and access our
financial education resources, please visit commbank.com.au/schoolbanking

Even though the CommBank School Banking program will not be returning to your school after this year, you
can continue to make deposits into your child’s Youthsaver account through online transfers or at any
CommBank branch. If you need further information please phone 132 221 or visit your local CommBank
branch.
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Upcoming events

Thursday 18th November Early years Music concert - 1.30pm

Friday 19th November Year 5/6 surfing

Tuesday 23rd November Year 2 excursion - Zoo Doo

Wednesday 24th November Uncle Hank Cultural Tutoring (incursion)

Thursday 25th November Year 1 & 2 Playhouse Pantomime
Primary music concert - 1.30pm

Friday 26th November Assembly - lead by Year 3
Year 4 excursion to Movies

29th Nov - 3rd December Swimming @ NN pool
St Paul’s Buddies @ St Paul’s

Thursday, 9th December Year 6 Liturgy and  Awards Night (6pm)

Friday 10th December Assembly lead by Year 2 (9am)
End of Year Mass 12 noon
Year 6 Leavers’ Dinner 5 -8pm

Monday 13th December Year 6 Big Day Out

Tuesday 14th December Year 5/ 6 surfing

Thursday  16th December End of Term Assembly
Last Day of school for everyone(12.30 finish)
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Dining with Friends Christmas Event by St Vincent de Paul Society Tasmania
This is a community event, and we would love for as many people to enjoy as possible.  It will be held at the Brighton
Civic Centre at 5.30 on Wednesday 1st December.  We will provide a three course Christmas Dinner, treats and
giveaways.  Also, a special appearance from Santa himself!!
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